DJs on a Dime 2017 Price Sheet
DJ/MC Services*
One of our professional DJ/MC’s will play prerecorded music, act as Master of Ceremonies, make
announcements and assist or lead raffle drawings, games and certain group line dances. They’ll also work with
your event timeline and any other event professionals involved.
Weddings: $150/hour

6-8 hours: $145.83/hour

Mitzvahs, Quiceañeras and Sweet 16 parties: $150/hour
Parties: $112.50/hour up to 5 hours

6-8 hours: $145.83/hour

$107.50 6-8 hours

Note: Travel fee might apply for events further than 50 miles from 91401
50-75 miles away - $75
75-100 miles - $100
100-150 miles - $150
*Above pricing includes a two speaker sound system with music player, mixer and handheld wireless
microphone. Also includes music and timeline consultation as well as use of our online planning system
including event planner, customizable timeline and song request list.
Standard DJ Sound System – Already Included in DJ packages
Our standard DJ sound system consists of two powered speakers, a laptop with DJ software and back up system,
one Shure wireless microphone and Shure wired mic as back up, DJ mixer and two speaker stands.
Cocktail Hour or Ceremony Sound System - $75 (1 speaker) $100 (2 speakers)
If your event requires a separate, smaller sound system for a wedding ceremony, cocktail hour or presentation,
we have you covered. Our smaller systems feature one or two powered PA speakers depending on the size of
event and number of guests, digital music player and a handheld wireless microphone, if desired.
Also available as an additional option (or included in our Wedding Platinum package), wireless lapel
microphones for ceremonies or presentations. See Wireless Microphones below for more information.
Extension Speaker - $40/per speaker
We’ll provide an additional, smaller, 12 inch powered speaker and speaker stand and audio cable to extend
sound to areas not covered by the initial sound system.
Subwoofer - $40
Recommended for larger outdoor events, events with 200+ guests, or if you just want some “kickin’ bass”, we
offer a Mackie SRM1500 powered subwoofer for more low-end punch.
Extended Sound System - $200
Recommended for events of 200 guests or more or events where guests are spread out over a large area, we add
two more powered 12 inch speakers and a 15 inch Mackie SRM1501 powered subwoofer. This helps keep the
overall volume down in the room while facilitating a comfortable volume for guests further away from the DJ
area. All speakers have individual volume controls and can be adjusted to suit the room.

Wireless Microphones – While each DJ package includes a handheld wireless microphone, you can add an
additional handheld wireless mic or wireless lapel microphones (great for wedding ceremonies) for $25 per
mic.
Digital Video Projector and 7 foot screen - $150
We provide, set up and run our digital video projector, and 7ft. tripod video screen along with either a
DVD/BluRay/Media Player or Macbook Pro laptop for video playback. Audio from your video/slideshow is
patched directly into our sound system for a laughing-crying-hugging good time. Larger screens can be rented
by us on your behalf at additional cost. Please call or message us for details.
Up Lighting Basic Package (4 lights) - $120
Up Lighting Premier Package (8 lights - $200)
Up Lighting Platinum Package (12 lights - $270)
Up Lighting Titanium Package (16 lights - $320)
Up Lighting Platinum Package (20 lights - $400)
Up Lighting Ultimate Package (20 lights + lighting controller for custom ight mixing and movement $550)
Gobo design, ordering and Projection - $175
DJ Façade – Add a touch of elegance to your party with a DJ façade to hide the gear table and provide a clean
look.
Façade (Tabletop) only - $50
Façade (Tabletop) with back lighting - $65
Façade (free standing) only - $75
Façade with static back lighting - $100
Façade with programmable lighting - $150
Speaker Stand Wraps (black) - $40
Speaker Covers (choose from black or white) - $25/ea.
Add speaker covers and speaker stand scrims (below) for a clean, upscale look.
Speaker Stand Scrims (choose from black or white) - $25/ea.
Add speaker stand scrims for a clean, upscale look.
The Ultimate Light and Truss Package - $275
The Ultra Light and Truss Package includes a 8ft wide adjustable height truss plus two Chauvet LED DJ Bank
lights, a Chauvet LED single Derby (projects a "dice-like" pattern on the dance floor), a Chauvet Double Derby
light that shoots light beams out in different directions, an American DJ Galaxian 3D laser which projects green
and red laser patterns on the ceiling, wall or dance floor, plus a rotating colorball light and a fog machine (if
venue allows) as well as two other pulsating lights for "The Ultimate Light Show"!

Wedding cake pin spot - $40
Fog Machine - $25
Pending venue approval, add a fog or smoke machine to give your lighting more depth and excitement.
“Dancing on a Cloud” Fog Machine - $400
Do your first dance as you’re “dancing on a cloud” with a special low-lying fogger used in film and TV that
utilizes dry ice to achieve a “heavenly cloud” base at your feed that goes no higher than your knees for a
dramatic look. Great for wedding 1st Dances, Mitzvahs, Sweet 16 & Quinceañeras, Halloween parties, etc.
Assistant DJ - $200
Recommended for events with high emcee involvement and/or more than six hours in length, an assistant DJ
helps keep the music flowing and provides other technical assistance to the lead DJ to ensure your event is a
huge success!

